Abstract-This paper proposes a new mbust design of power system stabilizers (PSSs) in a multimachine power system using a heuristic optimization method. The structure of each PSS used is similar to that of a conventional leadnag stabilizer, T h e proposed design regards a multimachine power system with PSSs as a multi-input multf-output (MIMO) control system. Additionally, a multipiicative uncertainty model is taken into account in the power system representation. Accordingly, the robust stability margin can be guaranteed by a multiplicative stability margin (MSM). The presented method utilizes the MSM as the design specification for robust stability. To acquire the control parameters of PSSg a control design in MJMO system is formulated BS an optimization problem. In the selection of objective function, not only disturbance attenuation performance but also robust stability indices am considered. Subsequently, the hybrid tabu search and evolutionary programming (Hybrid TSIEP) is employed to search for the optimal parameters. The significant effects of designed PSSs are investigated under several system operating conditions. Index Terms-Robust control, tabu search, evolutionary pmgramming, optimization problems, multivariable control system, power system stabilizer.
I. INTRODUCTION
The insufficient damping of an electromechanical oscillation mode @MO) always causes an unavoidable low frequency oscillation (0.2-2.5 Hz) in a power system. To solve this problem, a power system stabilizer (PSS) is regarded as a significantly effective device to increase the damping of EM0 mode via an excitation system [l]. In addition, the structure of a conventional PSS (CPSS) is a lead/lag controller with speed or electrical power deviations input. Therefore, it i s easy to implement in practice.
However, the main problem of CPSS is the parameter tuning of leadllag controllers. Many heuristic approaches have been successfully app1.ied to achieve the control parameters, such as tabu search [2], genetic algorithm [3] and simulated annealing
[4]. In these studies, however, the uncertainty model was not embedded in the mathematical model of the power system.
Furthermore, the robust stability against system uncertainties of PSS was not considered in the optimization process. Therefore, the robust stability margin of PSSs mentioned above may not be guaranteed in the face of uncertainties. In this paper, a new robust design of PSSs in a multi machine power system is proposed. The presented method translates the design problem to a multi-input multi-output (MIMO) control system. In addition, effects of system nonlinearity such as modelling and characteristics of synchronous machines, system loading conditions, variations in power system configuration due to unpredictable disturbances, etc. are treated as system u n c e b t i e s . Accordingly, system uncertainties represented by a multiplicative uncertainly model are incorporated in the mathematical model of the study system. As a result, a robust design of MIMO system can be formulated as an optimization problem. The control parameters of PSSs are optimized by the hybrid tabu search and evolutionary programming (Hybrid TSIEP). In the objective function, not only the disturbance attenuation performance but also robust stability indices are included. Based on the applied uncertainty model, the multiplicative stability margin (MSM) can be regarded as the design specification. The evaluation of control effects are canied out in the case of two-area fourmachine power system. The organization of this paper is as follows. Section Ii explains the proposed design method. Next, the Hybrid TSEP algorithm is p e n h section III. Subsequently, the evaluation study is shown in section Iv. Finally, the outcomes from this paper are summarized.
CONTROL PROBLEM FORMULATION A. Linearized Model of Power System
The study power system consists of 4 generators in 2 areas as illustrated in Fig. 1 In this paper, Tw is set to 10 s. The control parameters Ki, TI^, 5"' ;. T ' i , and T ' i are searched based on the objective function explained in the following subsection.
C. Determination of Objective Function
In derivation of the objective function, both attenuation performance of system disturbance and robust stability of control system against system uncertainties are taken into consideration. Since the main purpose of the PSS control is to improve the system damping following any disturbances, therefore, the damping ratio (C) of EM0 mode is used as a design specification. Assuming that eigenvalues corresponding to the mode of oscillation can be determined as -a f j w d , the damping ratio is given by:
The desired damping ratio of the eigenvalues corresponding to the mode of oscillation is specified as &sired. Accordingly, the difference between the desired and the actual damping ratios can be defined as:
Note that the disturbance attenuation performance increases when 4 is minimized.
Here, the D-Stability region is exploited to guarantee the desired damping ratio and the real part of controlled EM0 For the robust stability of a system, the plant uncertahty is modelled as a multiplicative form [6] demonstrated in Fig. 3. A, is a stable multiplicative uncertainty. Based on the smallgain theorem, the closed loop system will be robustly stable where, the symbol 1 .1 shows the magnitude of transfer function (a). Note that G.Kpss(l-G.KpSs)-' is the complementary sensitivity function, T . Based on this uncertainty representation, the robust stability margin can be guaranteed in term of MSM. In other words, MSM also implies the maximum uncertainty bound and can be calculated by
where, llTll, is the m-norm of T . From ( 5 ) and (6), it is clear that by minimizing IITlloo, the MSM increases and the robust stability will be ensured [6]. Thus, the normalized robustness index of the objective function is defined as:
where, ~~T~~o o~i n i t~a l~ is the o3-norm of T at the initial of a search process.
Combining (4) and (7), the control problem can be formulated as the following optimization problem:
Ninimize subject to K,liil, 
B. Perturbation Strategies
In this paper, hybrid TSEP use mutation as a diversification Note if P!,new is higher or lower than its operating limits, set it to the limit.
2 ) Arithmetic Crossover: Based on the inherited genotypes of two randomly selected parent individuals Xkl and X~Z . 
where, U is defined as a uniform random number ranges from zero to one.
C. Tabu List Restriction
The tabu list (TL) is used to keep best offspring individuals (solution vectors) in past iterations. During the search process, a new solution vector enters TL and the oldest one is released, as shown in Fig. 4 . In particular, this technique prevents a cycling of visited offspring individuals in the perturbation process by forbidding perturbed individuals, which are similar to those in TL, from being used as solution candidates [9] . In general, if the size of TL is too small, the cycling of solution occurs in the search process. On the other hand, if the size is too large, the search process is in less diversity. Hence, the appropriate size in our applications is between 7 and 30. is the maximum allowable of tabu list size (to be discussed in subsection III-E). The tabu restriction for k-th individual, k = 1,. . . , N P can be expressed as:
., TLS, (11)
where, d t a h is the tabu distance; do is the initial value of tabu distance (= 5 x is the drop factor (= 0.95); PFbu,t is the z-th actual parameter of the t-th tabued solution in T I . , .
At the beginning, a higher d t a h is used to provide diversification in order to reduce the search effort towards the optimal region. Moreover, the intensification will occur when the generation counter g reaches the maximum generation limit, gmax-
D. Fitness Funcfion Evaluation and Rank Selection with

Elitism
The fitness function is evaluated based on a distance term and an objective function term. It can be formulated by: where, P,k is the i-th actual parameter of the k-th individual. With the rank selection operator, the N P highest fitness score individuals will be chosen as parent individuals for next generation. Those individuals are obtained from a combined population (2 x N P ) of the old parent population and the offspring population. This strategy i s used to avoid the premature convergence of solution.
Moreover, if a new parent population for the next generation does not contain the current best individual, the elitism will replace the last individual in a new parent population by the current best individual. This technique guarantees the current best individud surviving until the last generation. Initially, both parameters are set to 50 6 of N P . For the next generation, if the best offspring individual is better than the best parent individual by mutation (or crossover) process, the parameter N , (or N,) for the next generation will be increased by the intensification number ( I ) . I is set to 20 % of N P . N, is the number of arithmetic crossover individuals.
Otherwise, if the best offspring individual does not improve solution quality better than the best parent individual, then both parameter settings of N , and N, for the next generation will be recovered to the oid generation parameter settings.
2) Determination of a, p and r: The parameters setting of a, 0, and T , represented by S, can be formulated by (15). SA is the step size related io each parameter. Cn,ill(g) is an objective value of the best offspring individud at the generation counter
.
At the beginning, S is set to the maximum value of parameter setting. For the next generation, S is controlled by the generation counter g. In this paper, Pniil,, Pmnx, and PA are set to 0.005, 0.5, and 0.025, respectively. amill, m,,,,. and QA are set to 0.005, 0.5, and 0.025, respectively. ~,~~i~~~ -rmmxr, and TA are set to 7, 30, and I, respectively.
E Hybrid TS/EP Procedure
The Hybrid TSEP procedure can be described as follows:
Step 1: Read the system data, and specify the parameter settings of Hybrid TSEP.
Step 2: Initialize the initial individuals, x k , k = I,. . . , N P and the design specification. Evaluate the objective function ( c k ) in (8), and update tabu fist (n).
Step 3: Initialize the generation counter g to zero.
Step 4: Execute Hybrid TSEP operators as follow:
Step 4.1: Perform the perturbation strategies.
Step 4.1.1: Initialize the individual counter k to one.
Step 4.1.2: Perform the mutation based on TL restriction until the IC-th offspring individual does not satisfy TL restriction in (1 I).
Step 4.1.3: If R < N,, increase the individual counter k by one and go to Step 4.1.2.
Step 4.1.4: Initialize individual counter k to N,+ 1.
Step 4.1.5: Perform the arithmetic crossover based on TL restriction until the k-th offspring individual does not satisfy TL restriction in (1 1).
Step 4.1.6: If k < N P , increase the individual counter k by one and go to Step 4.1.5.
Step 4.2: Combine the offspring population and parent population into a single population to evaluate the objective value and fimess of each individual.
Step 4.3: Perform the rank selection with eIitism mechanism to update the new parent individuals from a combined population with the old parent population and offspring population for the next generation.
Step 4.4: Perform the adaptive parameter setting strategies and update TL.
Step 4.5: If the generation counter g is less than the maximum generation limit gmm, increase generation counter g by one and go to Step 4.
Step 5: Hybrid TSEP is terminated and the current best individual is a solution for the robust design.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The two-area four-machine power system, as delineated in Fig. 1 , is used as the study system. Details of system data are given in 
I
0~174.4
The non-linear simulations [l I] are carried out to show the robustness of designed PSSs under four siruations as given in Table I . It is assumed that the three-phase fault to ground is applied at bus 101 on one circuit of line 101-13 as shown in 
V. CONCLUSION
A new robust control design of power system stabilizers in a multimachine power system is proposed in this paper.
The Hybrid TSEP is employed to search for the optimal parameters of PSSs. According to the multiplicative uncertainty model, the MSM can be used to guarantee the robust stability of designed PSSs. Simulation study reveals that the designed PSSs provide the significant damping performance and robust stability against various system uncertainties.
